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of sugar beets.. :Because of genetic variability :in respect to the annml J:1abi t, 
bolters are ret;..dily claBsed as earl~r or fast bolters, intermediate, and. late 
or slow oo 1 ters, depending upon the ago of the pla,nt at tho beginning of 
seed stalk d evelopment. 

A soasonaJ. study of the influence which "bolting has on root develop
ment has shov7n root weight at harvest to be inversely proportiono,l to the 
ago of the plant at the initiation of seed stalk development. Root weight 
of early and int ermediate bolters remained approximately constant after 
fertilization, the plants becoming chlorotic and shovting evidence of decadence 
after the seed matured.. Inctications are that late "bolting beets are mo re 
vigorous individuals than non-bolting p lants, the root weight being r;r eater 
at the beginning of seed stall: development. This may -oe true of all bolters 
but was not determined for the early and intermediate classes. 

Int ermedia te bolting has a pronounced competitive effect on adjacent 
beets during the period of rapid vegetative growth accompru1ying seed sta~k 
development. :Beets adjacent to early bolters seemingly overcome t h is com
petitive influence after decadence of the bolter occurs, while beets adjacent 
to late "bolters a~1parently arc well established before bol tiEg takes place. 

A siE,nificant lowering of the sucrose lH;rcent was recorded during 
seed stalk development in all classes of bolters studied. This disparity 
gradually disappeared >vith ce s~:;ation of v q;ot at i ve gro•1th and maturing of 
seed. Significant differences in apparent purity coefficients v7ore not 
observed althoUt~h the purity coefficients wore at all times slightly lo~er 
in roots from bolting plru1ts. 

Cutting the seed stalks 6 to 8 inches above the crowns of inter
mediate bolters at flo'.7ering time had a detrinental effect on the quality 
of the rootB. Thirty-nine percent of the beets succlun-bed to this treatment , 
with root decay c~using a loss of 27.00 percent in toillk~ge yields. Suga r 
synthesis was entirely checked, the sugar content reoedninc approximately 
constant throU[;hout the period from Juno 12 to AugL.ls t lo liom:;ver, the re was 
an accumulation of total solids, tho apparent purity coeff icient being 
reduced from 31.15 to 50,49 percent. 

CONJJITION OF STORAGE AND :E'TIJ.AL QpALITY O:E' SUGAR 

Hatler Gearheart, Utah-Idaho SuGar Co. 
Chinook , Montana. 
~Read. by Title ) 

Tremend_ous lo sses are borne annually by t he s·D,gar beet industry 
because of faulty storage methods . At some factory units the loss has run 
to more than one hundred thousand dollars in a single year. 

:Beets placed in storage under ideal conditions have been observed 
to lose little if nny in :purity or to become more d.ifficult to process . 
However, the loss of Sllgar in lone.; storage under ideal conditions is 
appreciable toward spring, since n~ture calls tho be ct to put forth her 
leo.ves in t ho :process of r0production ~nd she a l so decrees that in this 
process the mother beet give up sug~r \7hich was stored originally for this 
purpose. 
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There are many problems entering into the storage of sugar beets 
but only those affecting the beet after it is removed from the soil will 
be treated here. 

The most common method of storing beets is in p iles· ranging from a 
few feet in width and height, to enormous piles hundreds of feet wide and 
long and up to 22 feet in height. 

Some districts have v7ith varied results stored beets on the grower1 s 
farm::; in piles ranging from one to several hundred tons . P erhaps the chief 
benefit derived from such methods comes in extreme frost conditions during 
the harvest. Certainly the loss by evapora tion is greater in smaller riles 
than large piles because of the greater amount exposed to the sun, r:ind, and 
frost. 

The most serious problem in storing and processing beets in northern 
climates is frost. In s ome sections frost o ccu.:r.s almost every night during 
the harvesting period. :Secaus·e of the s tructure of the sugar bee t, when 
the cells are once broken by frost, decay tClkes place r ap idly. This is 
especially true when the beet is placed in any considerable sized pile or 
when the temperature suddenly rises above the freezing point. It is a common 
practice in nearly all districts to segregate for immediate processing any 
beets tha t have thus been frosted, however slightly. If a greater volume of 
frosted beets is received tl.<an is possH)le to process immediately they are 
usually pl ac ed in small piles containirg not more t han a hundred tons and 
being not more than eight feet hit;h. 

Next to frost in storage beets, trash, leaves, and loose dirt 
perhaps cause the greatest loss. It has been observed that the sugar beet 
when placed in large piles in storage for sugar fac ~ories goes through a 
sweat or curing process. They seem to generate considerable heat through 
this period ~~d if the air passages are obstructed by loose dirt, etc., the 
problem becomes more complicated immediately. This natural generation of 
heat for the first few days in storage is greatly complicated by the decay 
of leaves and other trash. To eliminate the leaves and trash, some manu
facturers of piling machinery have introduced reverse roller typos of 
screens. These screens do not remove all t he leaves and trash; t:1e problem 
remains unsolved unless beets are further cleaned by hru1d as they pass over 
tho conveyor belts l eadinb to the storage piles. 

Recent oxperioncos show that wet dirt vr11ich acL"IJ.oros to the beet is 
not detrimental, as heretofore supposed by many , but is on the contrary a 
decided benefit to t he beets while in storc~e. 

:Because of the evaporation and the deterioriat ion of the outs ide beets 
of a pile, it appears that a height approximating 22 feet is desirable. 

The beets that are harvested dry or allowed to l ay in the field 
exposed to the sun and wind until they are dry, are difficult to keep in 
satisfactory storage with a minimum of loss . This is because t hey go i nto 
t he pile compact and shut off the air from circulation. 

:Sect sugar manufacturing Emchim ry has been designed and built to 
handle a perfectly normal beet in the best of physicol conditions, which 
m1der the most ideal conditions is a complicated process . Therefore the 
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storage of sugar beets to procluco as noarly perfect boots at tho und. of the 
storage is the goal to be o·nt:.tinod. Death m1d natural deCl!\Y set in the 
moment the beet is removed from the soil and any condition that will hasten 
this natural process is to be avoided. Frozen beets or overheated beets 
reduce the sugar content and purity of the juices and are to be avoided if 
a good quality of sugar is to be produced. 

WEED ~NVESTI GAT IONS 
by the 

Col iforn~a Agricultural E:x:periment Station 

W. W. Robbins 
Davis, California 

During the past few years attention has been concentrated on chemical 
methods of v1eed control. Research has been directed to the effects, 
limit at ions, and applicability of sulphuric acid, carbon bisuJ.phide, acid 
arsenical, and the chlora.tos. In addition, study has been made of soil 
sterilization methods, and a combination of treatments. Most of the r esults 
of the foregoing studies have been published, but c e rtain more recently dis
covered rolat ionships are herevd th sum.'!larized. 

Biological toxicity tests on four California soils show that arsenic 
toxicity is highest in Fresno scu1dy loam, intormocUate in Columbia fino sandy 
loam, and. low in Yolo clo,y loOJD. and Stockton atlobe clay. Variation from 
previous t ests is explained on the basis of differences in the soil samples. 

Rep eated cropping of the t est c1.lltures showed that arsenic toxicity 
decreased in all soils unt il, with the seventh crop, plants in the Yolo and 
Stockton soils survived in cultures containing 3000 P•P•m• As2o3 in the 
air-dry soil. Differences between the Fresno and Col~'!lbia soils diminished. 
In the seventh run plants survived in both these soils in cultures containing 
2100 p.p.m. As203 • 

Extensive test s involving short toxicity series in 80 California 
soils showed tha.t arsenic toxicity con be correla ted with t extur e , being 
high im sandy soils and low in clays. The most notable exceptions to this 
generalization are found amone; the red noils, all of v;hich fix much arsenic 
and, consequently, act like heavier soils. 

Arsenic dosages for soil sterilization in California should be lo~1 
on coarse gritty soils havi ng little colloidal matter. 

Loams, silt loams, and clay loams from acid igneous rocks, or in 
highly woatherod condition from other rock sources , a r e in the intermediate 
toxicity range. Also in t his group nill occur light soils from basic 
igneous and sediment ary rocks. Clays from sedimentary rocks r equire heavy 
applications of arsonic. 

The extreme fixing of arsenic by these latter soils may be avoided 
to a degree by l i c;ht a1mual applications of soluble a rsenic or by use of 
arsenic trioxide. (The term 11 fixation11 a s used in t l is work is defined as 


